
Bobrick Product Comparison Sheet

Toilet Tissue Dispensers (Multi Roll)

Distinct Quality

Bobrick offers a broad selection of toilet tissue 
dispenser design choices for versatility in function
and application for all washrooms.

       B-2888

Theft-resistant tumbler lock; keyed like other Bobrick Products.

All stainless steel construction including dispensing mechanism.

Door face is seamless, one-piece, drawn construction and door frame is flush with the sides and 
top of the cabinet.

Extra roll is concealed and automatically drops into place when bottom roll is depleted.

Heavy-duty, theft-resistant spindles are retained in dispensing mechanism when door is locked
(Bobrick Part No. 4288-9)

Why Bobrick Toilet Tissue Dispensers?

 Designed to dispense a wide variety of 
non-proprietary toilet tissue paper allowing 
significant savings over proprietary products.

 Theft-resistant spindle with concealed 
locking feature can only be removed with a 
special key supplied by Bobrick.

 Extra roll automatically drops in place 
minimizing refill time and reducing 
maintenance costs.

 Design choices in surface mounted and 
recessed models available for all budgets and 
installations.

 2-day Quick Ship for most models.



Vandal-Resistant
Economical

Matrix Series
Classic Series

Premium Design
Contura Series

High Traffic

B-2740 B-5288 B-2888 B-4288 B-2892

Price $18.40 $17.40 $40.80 $79.00 $111.40

Door 
Material

N/A
Durable, high 

impact ABS plastic

Type-304, 22-guage 
stainless steel door, 

with 18-guage 
stainless steel door 
frame, satin finish

Type-304, 22-guage 
stainless steel door 
design with subtle 
radius and 27º arc, 

curved front

Type-304, 18-
guage stainless 
steel with satin 

finish

Cabinet 
Material

Heavy-duty cast 
aluminum with satin 

finish

Durable, high 
impact ABS plastic

Type-304, 22-guage 
stainless steel with 

satin finish

Type-304, 22-guage 
stainless steel with 

satin finish

Type-304, 20-
guage stainless 
steel with satin 

finish
Dispensing 
Mechanism

N/A
Durable, high 

impact ABS plastic
Type-304, 18-guage 

stainless steel
Type-304, 18-guage 

stainless steel
Durable, high 

impact ABS plastic

Capacity

Two standard-core 
toilet tissue rolls up to 

6" diameter
(2000 sheets)

Two standard-core 
toilet tissue rolls up 
to 5-3/4" diameter

(2000 sheets)

Two standard-core 
toilet tissue rolls up 
to 5-1/4" diameter

(1800 sheets)

Two standard-core 
toilet tissue rolls up 
to 5-1/4" diameter

(1800 sheets)

Two jumbo toilet 
tissue rolls up to

10" diameter with 
flexible inner cores 

of 3" & 2-1/4" 
diameter

Spindle 
Material

Two spindles, molded 
high impact ABS 

plastic

One piece, dual 
toilet tissue 

spindles, high 
impact ABS plastic

Two spindles, high 
impact ABS plastic

Two spindles, high 
impact ABS plastic

Two spindles, high 
impact ABS plastic

Spindle 
Function

New roll replaced by
unlocking the spindle 

with special key 
supplied

Extra roll is 
manually lowered 
into place when 
bottom roll is 

depleted

Extra roll 
automatically drops 

into place when 
bottom roll is 

depleted

Extra roll 
automatically drops 

into place when 
bottom roll is 

depleted

Extra roll is 
exposed for use by 

sliding the lever

Theft-
Resistance 
Spindles

Equipped with theft-
resistant spindles and 

concealed locking 
mechanism

Equipped with 
concealed locking 

device, retrofit 
tumbler lock is 

available as option 
(Bobrick Part No. 

5288-10)

Equipped with theft-
resistant spindles and 

a tumbler lock; 
keyed like other 
Bobrick products

Equipped with theft-
resistant spindles and 
a flush tumbler lock; 

keyed like other 
Bobrick products

Equipped with 
tumbler lock; 

keyed like other 
Bobrick products


